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The genus Phalaenopsis of Blume has long been a popular one

with orchid collectors, and has in the past received considera

published attention from students, serious and casual, of the I

sidered the components of this group, which dates from the ye

1825.

As is well known, in the early days of botany, a truly dive

nopsis— a condition which also prevailed in Cymbidium , Den

drobium , Epidendrum , etc. Now, segregates from Phalaenop
sis Bl. have been established (or re -evaluated) and accepted,

these Doritis Ldl. , Kingiella Rolfe, and Paraphalaenopsis A.

Hawkes.

Considerable additional critical study of the orchids we st:

consider as Phalaenopsis remains to be done. The genus, as

is presently delimited, is still a motley assemblage of plant:

several of which should be segregated as distinct taxa.

Reichenbach's plant named Phalaenopsis Parishii in 1865

This had been collected in Moulmein, Burma, by the Rev. C.

!

Parish, and introduced into England by Messrs. Low and Co.t

efore propose the following

cr ista semi-lunata valde fimbriataque, antice appendix angusta,
4 ~divisa angustissima ornata.

A genus of a single species, ranging from the Himalayas to

Burma. It differs from Phalaenopsis Bl. in its freely mobile
j-abellum, which bears a semi-lunate crest, this strongly fim-
briate; this is followed, anteriorly down the segment, by a for-

ward-thrust, narrow appendage, this divided almost to its base



this opinion. Since Grafia is presi

collections, further fresh materials of the flowers will be wel-

I wish to propose the new genus to honor Alfred Byrd Graf,

editor of the remarkable and internationally valued volumes en-

titled Exotica. As seems customary with such serious work-
ers, Mr. Graf's efforts have been largely unacknowledged, and

epithet of the new genus singularly appropriate.

laenopsis Parishii Rchb.f. var. Lobbii Rchb.f. in S

Refug. Bot. 1: pi. 85.

Distribution: Sikkim, Bhutan, and Assam to Moulmei:

This unique plant is frequently deciduous in the wild, :

so under cultivation. The Himalayan phase, described as

tinct variety by Reichenbach, does not differ save in color,

hence is here considered a synonym of the typical species.
Grafia Parishii is taken up in greater detail in The O:

Weekly , Vol. 5, 1966, to which the interested reader is r

red. It is described as Phalaenopsis Parishii Rchb.f. in

Encyclopaedia of Cultivated Orchids 368. 1965, and is illu

ted as Phalaen, :. - L bbii in Graf's Exotica 3: 1

This is a very attractive, profusely-flowered orchid wl

vre casual indica-

fforts have been
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CLERODENDRUiGIABRUk var. VAGUM (Hiern) Moldenke, Prelim. Alpn.

List Invalid Names UO, hypoijym. 19U0| comb. nov.
fiJ

„

Siphonanthus glabra var. yaga Hiern, Cat. Afr. PI. Vebr. I s mi '


